Transforming
project
performance
with data
Unlocking the power of data
to deliver project success

Although there are many cross-sector
digital initiatives driving change, at a
macro level there is a lack of ambition
to truly transform how projects are
managed and delivered. We aspire to
change this.

Foreword
We are in unprecedented times, where projects provide the
engine for transformation, growth and economic prosperity.
COVID19 is changing the way we work and accelerating digital
transformation. Although there are many cross-sector digital
initiatives driving change, at a macro level there is a lack of
ambition to truly transform how projects are managed and
delivered. We aspire to change this.

Andy Murray
Executive Director
Major Projects Association

The probability of delivering a
major project within the sanctioned
cost, time and benefits envelope is
only 0.5%. Project productivity has
stagnated. Although incremental
change may deliver some
improvement, there is a pressing
need for transformational change.
With a pipeline of £600bn of UK
infrastructure projects alone, the
opportunities are immense.
Collectively we have amassed
a vast amount of hard-won project
delivery experience. The majority
of this resides in silos, codified in data
and tacit knowledge. We now have
the opportunity to deploy advanced
data analytics and AI to leverage
the rich seam of data that is typically
created and then discarded during
the life of a project, to automate
and derive predictive insights
that would otherwise have been
unimaginable.
There is an opportunity for us to
collaborate in our collective interest;
moving quicker together than
alone. Having the confidence to
securely pool and share access to
information has the potential to
develop the volumes, quality and
richness of data necessary to drive
this change. Underpinned with the
appropriate data infrastructure
the community can develop and
democratise solutions, and create
the space for new high end data
driven commercial solutions.

Although every project is unique,
there are high degrees of similarity
at a functional and process level.
We can use data science to
identify, prioritise and leverage
these similarities. The only things
stopping us are the lack of vision, an
integrating force to drive forward
this vision and an appetite at a
government and industry level
to get involved. This White Paper
outlines this high-level vision. We
have mobilised a task force to help
deliver it. By integrating the efforts of
aligned communities, we also have
an engine for change; moving more
quickly together than alone.
In delivering this vision we will:
• R
 emove the burden of repetitive
work, releasing capacity for higher
value added activity.
• D
 rive up delivery productivity,
doing more with less, improving
margins and removing barriers to
innovation.
• Improve investor confidence, both
in terms of delivery and return on
investment, driving investment
into projects.
• U
 nlock a brand-new cadre of
project data analysts, creating
thousands of new high-value data
driven jobs that provide predictive
insights that would otherwise have
been unimaginable.
This ambition is a bold one, but
with commitment we believe it is
deliverable. By working together
there is also an opportunity to
democratise solutions, accelerate
the pace of change and unlock
thousands of new jobs at a time
when they are most needed.

Executive Summary
Introduction
We have a challenge to improve the delivery
of projects. From a survey of 12,000 major
projects only 0.5% of them deliver their
defined benefits on time and within budget.
Data, and the intelligent insight from
analytics, can enable and drive improvement
as it has in many facets of our lives. When
we consider £150-170bn of economic value
annually created through projects in the
UK, there is a clear case for improving
project delivery.

Our vision of improved
project delivery enabled
by project data
We aspire to seize the immense opportunities enabled
by project data and the power of analytical tools, to
in five years deliver a 10-fold improvement on project
performance. To achieve this ambition our vision covers
eight interconnected areas. If any are overlooked, it will
impede the overall impact, and so our vision is to:
1. E
 stablish a pipeline of innovation challenges
and opportunity
2. Democratise data driven solutions
3. Enhance data skills for all project professions

To realise the benefit of leveraging project data,
we need a transformational approach with a bold
and aspirational vision. Within this new digital and
data-driven environment, we will see a cadre of data
professionals within the project profession which will
bring job creation in new high value-added roles.

4. Evidence the potential through research

This paper sets out the case to work collaboratively
across government, academia and industry and the
creation of a cross-profession project data analytics
task force.

8. Drive coherent collaboration across sectors

5. Agreed data quality and standards
6. F
 acilitate data access to a growing project
data community
7. L
 everage the broad and active community
of practice

Business case
There is a compelling business case for project
data analytics:
• I mprovements in project performance has
stagnated, with little change over the past 10 years
• A
 new data-enabled approach to project delivery
will unlock significant opportunities
• U
 K, Government, business, academic and
individual benefits
• W
 orld-leading examples of UK data analytics
in use today

Taskforce and workstreams
Step changes in management practices do not happen
by chance - they require a force to overcome the inertia
of the status quo and direction to ensure the changes
are genuinely for the better. We believe this requires
an industry-led approach and a common purpose.
To achieve our vision and deliver the business case we
will mobilise a cross-sector Project Data Analytics Task
Force which will provide energy and direction across
six workstreams.

1. Engagement

2. Data access

3. Data quality

4. Solutions development

5. Skills

6. Research

The immediate priority is to:

1. Mobilise & gain awareness

Call to
action

Mobilise the Task Force and create
greater awareness.
Engage in project data analytics and understand
how it could impact your role and business.

2. Demonstrate the compelling case for change
Build a range of examples, pilots
and associated business cases

Develop a strategy for your business.
Consider end to end implications from client to suppliers.

3. Build momentum

Develop cross sector/profession support
Get involved in everything from TaskForce workstreams to meetups,
hackathons to capability development. Invest in your future.

Step changes in management practices
do not happen by chance - they require
a force to overcome the inertia of the
status quo and direction to ensure the
changes are genuinely for the better.

The vision for data enabled projects
A 10-fold improvement in project delivery could be
enabled by a revolution in the use of project data, but this requires the following:
1. A pipeline of innovation challenges and
opportunity. The barriers to data driven innovation
are significant. Innovators lack access to data and
opportunities to pilot their capabilities which are
often done on a piecemeal basis. We need a pipeline
of challenges that we agree to solve together.
2. Data driven solutions are democratised.
Organisations are beginning to experiment with
project data analytics. From dashboards to
automation, data cleansing to apps and artificial
intelligence (AI). These are fundamentals, yet we
spend millions replicating their development by
working in silos. We need to democratise these
capabilities, accelerate implementation rates,
increase data volumes by up to 100x and remove
barriers to entry.
3. All professions have enhanced data skills.
There is not consensus regarding the level of
capability and capacity that will be required within
the next 2-5 years. One reason being that the
issue spans multiple professions. The answer lies at
the interface between these groups rather than
separately. Therefore, we need to identify:
• Skills gaps in project data analytics.
• T
 he pros and cons of specialist corporate
resources vs up-skilling existing professionals.
• H
 ow to plug these skills gaps – for example by
MOOCs, apprenticeships, Masters and PhD
level qualifications.
• H
 ow to communicate the significance of data
analytics opportunities to CxOs and senior leaders.
4. Targeted research to evidence the potential.
Project data analytics is an emergent field that will
create an array of research opportunities. It is moving
at pace, both in terms of data science capabilities
and the rate of implementation. We need research
objectives shaped by industry and senior leaders
to evidence the opportunities presented by project
data analytics.

5. Agreed data quality and standards.
Project delivery data isn’t automatically collated
and organised. We have different vocabularies
and measures that vary by sector which further
impedes our ability to share data for community
level analytics. We need to decide whether we
standardise, introduce dictionaries and data libraries,
or utilise data science to identify synonyms and
comparable terms.
6. Community access to project data.
Data analytics increases in value when data is pooled
for community level use. To achieve this, data owners
and stewards will need to make data visible and
available to authorised users, recognising that data
will remain federated. Data trusts offer a potential
solution, with work emerging in the construction
and oil and gas sectors. Whatever the approach, we
need a means to define the rules and mechanisms
to manage the ways pools of data can be collated,
combined and accessed.
7. A broad and active community of practice.
The emergent Project Data Analytics community
in the UK is already the world’s largest forum for
discussing and sharing ideas and good practice. But
it needs to broaden the sectors, professions and roles
which participate. Through pilots, the community will
share experience to ensure the next implementation
builds on the last. It will connect experts, facilitate
knowledge sharing, and create insights that inspire
and generate momentum.
8. Coherent collaboration across sectors.
Project data analytics does not exist in isolation.
There are numerous interfaces with other initiatives,
from national digital twins to sector level industry
working groups. We need to enable the whole to
move faster and ensure alignment when integrating
project delivery data with asset/benefits data.

Our ambition is for a 10-fold increase in
project performance from the 0.5% of
projects that deliver expected benefits,
on time and within budget. For the
£600bn of UK government projects alone
that could yield 10s of billions of savings
on project costs and enhanced benefits.

The business case for
data enabled projects
The challenge
Project management creates £150-170bn
of economic value annually in the UK . Yet
the PMI’s Pulse of the profession report
summarised that only 57% of projects finish
within their initial budgets and delivery
2
performance has not improved since 2011 .
Analysis by the University of Oxford’s Bent Flyvbjerg and
Alexander Budzier on ~12,000 global major projects
concluded the probability of a project being delivered
on budget, on time and delivering the benefits defined
in the business case is only 0.5%3.
Crossrail and HS2 are two infrastructure projects that
have exceeded the approved delivery envelope. Oil
and gas project performance within the UK continental
shelf paints a similar picture. From analysis of 58 projects
in 2017 the Oil and Gas Authority reported that “Since
2011 fewer than 25% of oil and gas projects have been
delivered on time; with projects averaging 10 months’
delay and coming in around 35% over budget”4 . Given
average project values upwards of £500m the cost of
under-performance amounts to billions of pounds. The
case for change is compelling, “yet despite all the talk,
project performance isn’t getting any better”5.
As a profession, we have been delivering incremental
improvement for decades. Yet the probability of
delivering a major project on time, cost and benefits is
only 0.5%. We have an obligation to explore a radically
different and transformational approach. By leveraging
the rich seam of project delivery data we can deliver
more projects for less, with greater certainty, whilst
creating thousands of new jobs.

The need for a data-driven
approach
Recent RICS reports claim that 95% of project data is
not used6. Perhaps it would be more accurate to say
95% of project data is used once, then never used again.
Advances in artificial intelligence and learning in the
project delivery ecosystem depend on access to data,
and so we need to interrogate the underlying drivers of
data ownership.
Data is co-constructed through a collaborative process
involving the client, the contractor, the designers,
engineers and suppliers. Clients own the technical data
pack that emerges from the project, but not the insights
that emerged to support future projects. Therefore,
new ways to extract, interpret, process, classify, store
and get value from project information are needed
to prevent asymmetry in data access and to
encourage innovation.
By connecting data and applying advanced data
analytics we can develop deeper insights and
recommendations, tailored to the phase and specific
circumstances of the project. Forensic analysis of
lessons, schedule delay and , quality incident analysis
help to predict when projects may go astray and allow
early intervention. This will increase rigour and challenge
optimism bias through hard evidence.
By reducing cost and increasing certainty of projects we
can improve their economic viability, productivity and
shareholder/public value. Data science is already used
in many sectors to automate process driven activity,
releasing capacity for higher value work. We can
highlight risks likely to impact a specific work package,
drawing upon the experience of every preceding
action, weighted for relevance and applicability. We
understand which risk management actions were
effective and how they could be further developed.
We gain a deeper understanding of our team and how
team performance influences project success.

1. Association for Project Management (2019). The Golden Thread – A Study of the Contribution of Project Management to the UK’ Econo-my and Society. https://www.apm.org.uk/goldenthread/
2. Success Rates Rise - Transforming the high cost of low performance. PMI’s Pulse of the Profession (2017) http://bit.ly/PMISuccessRates
3. Oxford Global Projects Portfolio https://www.oxfordglobalprojects.com/portfolio and The Government’s major projects inquiry – publications.
Public Administration and Constitution Affairs Committee http://bit.ly/PACACReports
4. Lessons Learned from UKCS Oil and Gas Projects 2011-2016. Oil and Gas Authority (2017) http://bit.ly/UKCSLessonsLearned
5. The Future of Work – Leading the way with PMTQ. PMI’s Pulse of the Profession (2019) http://bit.ly/PMIFutureofWork
6. The Futures Report 2020. RICS (2020) https://bit.ly/309AIFD

No single organisation can deliver this. It requires a collaborative approach across government,
institutions, academia and business. This cohesive force exists for other opportunities, such as a
National Digital Twin, but is currently missing from the project data analytics landscape. We can
change this whilst joining up with the Government’s National Data Strategy , Digital Strategy
and AI Sector Deal . Within the construction sector, Project 13 provides an excellent example
of an industry driven initiative, founded upon closer collaboration . We have an opportunity to
build on these principles to advance together rather than via separate channels.

The benefits of a
data driven approach
Our ambition is for a 10-fold increase in project
performance from the 0.5% of projects that deliver
expected benefits, on time and within budget. For the
£600bn of UK government projects alone that could
yield 10s of billions of savings on project costs and
enhanced benefits. Such benefits will be realised across
several levels.

• Democratising dashboards, apps and code to
prevent reinventing similar wheels.

UK wide benefits
There is an opportunity to make the UK a world leader
in data enabled project delivery. Worldwide, annual
capital project and infrastructure spending is expected
to total more than $9 trillion by 2025 . Net zero targets
may increase this further. The benefits will be:

Business benefits

• Export opportunities

• Improving delivery confidence, which in turn
increases investment confidence.

• Improved delivery performance and confidence,
reducing the investment risk in new projects.
• Reducing the cost of projects. Delivering more for
less and saving £100s of billions.
• Development of a project data analytics/science
profession centred around the junction between
project delivery and data science. Creating a cadre
of professionals and highly skilled new jobs.

• E
 nsuring that the next hospital, school or major
infrastructure project is better than the last.
• I mproving assurance and insights on major
projects, shaping evidence driven interventions.

• Reduce the tail risk of projects. The one project that
can have a serious adverse impact on company
perfor-mance or viability.
• Improve profitability by driving up project delivery
performance and reducing costs.

• Driving competitive advantage from innovations
that leverage the vast seam of data.
Business are also able to derive benefits by providing
services that support data enabled project delivery.
This could be on a global scale, supporting employment
and UK exports, such as:

• In addition to wider social, economic and
environmental benefits.

• Data analytics and data science consultancy.

Public sector benefits.

• Project data analytics services and insights.

• Opening up access to a vast array of project
delivery data to leverage the experience of past
and current projects to deliver future projects more
cost effectively.

Individual benefits

• Helping to make major projects more investable,
creating opportunities for economic development
and jobs.
• Providing seed investment to encourage
improvement across the project delivery profession
in a similar way to that provided for Centre for
Digital Built Britain, Government Digital Services
and Digital Twins.
• Pooling project delivery data to extract insights.
• Experimenting and championing data driven
project delivery across the major project portfolio.

• Apps, software as a service and
associated products.

• Project management will be significantly impacted,
with Gartner predicting that 80% of today’s project
man-agement tasks will be eliminated by 2030.
The overall extent is difficult to predict but it is
indisputable that the impact will be significant.
We have a responsibility to prepare for this
inevitable future.
• Advanced analytics provides an opportunity to
relieve project professionals of the drudgery that is
often associated with project management.

6 UK Digital Strategy, Gov.UK (2017) https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/uk-digital-strategy
7 AI Sector Deal, Gov.UK (May 2019) http://bit.ly/AISectorDeal
8 From transactions to enterprises. A new approach to delivering high performing infrastructure. ICE. (March 2017) http://bit.ly/ICEInfrastructure
9 Capital project and infrastructure spending outlook to 2025. PWC (2014) http://bit.ly/PWCSpendingOutlook2025
10 The privilege of public service Michael Gove (June 2020) https://reaction.life/michael-gove-speech-the-privilege-of-public-service/

On 9 September, Rt Hon. Oliver Dowden CBE MP
(Secretary of State for Digital, Culture, Media and Sport)
launched a National Data Strategy, that seeks to:

“harness the power of data to boost
productivity, create new businesses and jobs,
improve public services and position the UK as
the forerunner of the next wave of innovation.
Under this strategy, data and data use are seen
as opportunities to be embraced, rather than
threats against which to be guarded.”

Evidence of what’s possible
The savings and improvements outlined above are not based on technological developments
many years ahead. They are based on what’s available right now, and need to be applied within
the context of an integrated project data analytics strategy. Here are some examples of where:
nPlan
On a major Liquified Natural Gas (LNG) project with a
project outturn of >$50Bn nPlan correctly forecast a
15-month delay. Had nPlan existed before this project
was commissioned, they predicted the owner could
have saved >$1 billion through optimal project selection,
greater certainty, and cost savings from avoidance
of overruns.
Baker Hughes
provided a dataset, comprising 111 projects and 96,000
activities, to a recent hackathon. Their challenge was
to identify areas requiring deeper investigation and
to develop a methodology for improving estimates in
future schedules. A small team solved this challenge in
just 2 days by deploying dashboards to identify areas
of focus, then applying feature engineering and AI to
predict activity duration, saving weeks of effort.
Oakland Group
Worked with Network Rail to standardise processes for
adding data, building reports and managing predictive
models, and built the foundations for the wider, more
efficient and more secure use of data. Network Rail
have subsequently been able to target assurance
activity across a wide range of areas. Using advanced
analytics, they have seen dramatic improvements with
their ‘in year’ forecasting, process compliance and data
quality and a transformation in reporting. They have
reported that the capability was 50% more effective
than a project manager at spotting risk.
Petrofac
Successfully provides meaningful predictive delivery
information within three clicks of a mouse to every
individual on their projects, significantly reducing the
industry norm. Improvements to their delivery model
were identified to reduce information overload and
increase the consistency of positive outcomes. Further
development now automatically informs staff of
their three most concerning project issues along with
a recommended action – in essence, the relevant
dashboard data goes to the user rather than the user
having to go to the dashboard. As a result, Petrofac is
confident the right action is going to the right person at
the right time.
Coupled with their AI/ML tool Petrolytics, which is
designed to predict project and equipment health,
Petrofac is transforming their asset and project data
into actionable insights that enhance performance and
better predict cost and schedule outcomes

Projecting Success
Integrated bid and procurement data from more
than 10,000 projects, combined with bid feedback
data, obtained via the Freedom of Information (FOI)
process, to identify over 1,000 different parameters for
an AI model. This enabled them to derive a wealth of
insights such as predicting the winning bidder with
up to 90% confidence, understanding scoring variance
across public authorities, and developing bid/
procurement strategies.
Buildots
Collaborated with Wates to deploy a 360-degree
camera on an operative’s hardhat, to capture site
progress. The images were then overlaid against
the Building Information Model to identify variance
against the plan. The equipment allowed them to track
production, put more accurate weekly plans in place,
review quality, increase capacity for remote planning,
avoid delays and make more accurate predictions
about when materials need to be delivered to site.
Nodes and Links
Deployed their AI-platform into HS2 to support the
schedule assurance process and more effectively isolate
the elements of the schedule that drive delivery risk.
This meant mitigation strategies could be proactively
developed to help address the >£1Bn schedule risk of
the programme. Benefits included: 2.5-fold increase
in the accuracy of identifying critical activities; 61%
reduction in process time; 73% reduction in workload
and enhanced repeatability and data-driven learning.
Further examples are emerging on a weekly basis
as adoption of project data analytics becomes
more widespread. The challenge is to leverage these
capabilities and insights so that we can move more
quickly together than independently.

Such a bold vision will not happen by
chance. It requires an approach working
across boundaries, including sector,
profession and geography, united towards
delivery of the common purpose.

The Task Force
Overview
Such a bold vision will not happen by chance. It requires an approach working across
boundaries, including sector, profession and geography, united towards delivery of the common
purpose. To deliver this vision, we have reached out across the community and mobilised a Task
Force of senior like-minded people with a shared passion for project data analytics. A team
with a focus on delivery and action, working in the interests of the collective rather than any
organisation or sector.

The objectives of the Task Force are to:

Success will be defined by whether the Task Force:

• Provide a UK based forum for inspiring work on
project data analytics, a focal point to co-ordinate,
collaborate, manage interfaces and develop
projects for mutual benefit. Opportunities for
international collaboration may emerge.

• D
 evelops a ‘lamp on the hill’, framework and good
practice that unites government, industry and
academia in a common purpose.

• W
 ork with the community to further develop the
vision, roadmaps and provide thought leadership
across all sectors.
• Facilitate the democratisation of data, methods,
tools, code and good practice to enable everyone
to move more quickly. Leave room for high end
capabilities that involve significant amounts of
development, integrate work on data trusts and
other data pooling initiatives.
• Help identify and unlock funding opportunities for
the benefit of the community and wider agenda,
ena-bling project data analytics to compete
against other priorities.
• Facilitate the development of use cases, data
models, ontologies, taxonomies, standards
and protocols.
• Facilitate understanding of training needs and gaps
in capacity and capability.
• Provide a route for engaging with academia
and innovators, prioritising research objectives
and facilitating horizon scanning, insights and
community events.
• Provide a channel for innovators and SMEs to work
with industry and government.

• I nspires people to action that turns the project
data analytics community into a movement to
underpin transformational change.
• I ncreases the resources (inc. funding) allocated to
project data analytics and enable it to compete
successfully with parallel initiatives.
• C
 reates a well-defined job role for project data
analysts across industry.
• W
 orks in the interests of the collective and become
trusted advisors and facilitators.
• M
 akes a difference to the way that projects
get delivered.
A cross sector steering group who understand the
significance of the disruption to the industry will provide
oversight of the Task Force. The group will meet twice a
year to shape the vision, help drive momentum, remove
barriers and ensure that project data analytics remains
on the government and industry radar.

Workstreams
The challenges outlined within this document are considerable and will take time to resolve.
Rather than trying to solve them using a traditional waterfall approach, the Task Force will
encourage experimentation and iteration, from which good practice will emerge. With such
a fast-moving technology base perfection is the enemy of progress.
Although the workstreams are still evolving, it is envisaged they
will cover the following key themes:

Engagement
Developing the vision, blueprints and roadmaps.
Community engagement, sharing good practice,
inspiring others.

Solutions development
Use case development. Democratising project data
analytics methods, tools, code, good practice and
solutions. Hackathon liaison. Open source development.

Data access
Data pooling/sharing, security, data protocols/APIs,
development of trustworthiness

Skills
Skills gap, capacity and training. Training needs analysis,
roles, syllabus, emerging practice

Data quality
Data quality, standards and models. Gap analyses,
data audit, data quality benchmarking, ontologies,
taxonomies, standards.

Research
Research, horizon scanning, identifying good practice

Plan

Mobilisation

1

Inaugural meeting of the Task Force
July 2020
White Paper published
September 2020
Launch event
September 2020

2

Awareness

Campaign plan developed in
collaboration with the community and
professional bodies to help to share
good practice, educate, inspire and
develop momentum
November 2020

3

Develop
the case for
change
Development of case studies
From October 2020
Baseline analysis to shape
the investment case
From December 2020

Build
Momentum
Mobilise first work stream
October 2020
Solicit letters of support and
define levels of engagement
December 2020
Identify pipelines of potential funding
and how these may be aligned to the vision
March 2021
Mobilise all work streams
March 2021

4

The Task Force will
encourage experimentation
and iteration, from which
good practice will emerge.
With such a fast-moving
technology base perfection
is the enemy of progress.

Call to Action
Advanced data analytics and AI is having a significant impact across sectors, but project
delivery is a late adopter. Examples are emerging to disrupt the professions that encompass
project delivery. Organisations and individuals have a choice; to shape implementation,
disruption and be a positive force for change or to become disrupted and react to events.
Investors
Capabilities will be developed to compare the predicted
yield and key areas of uncertainty, including confidence
in project delivery projections. Understanding which
projects are predisposed to benefits shortfalls.
Insurers
Gaining a deeper understanding of insured risk and
using AI driven insights to provide appreciation of
a project or organisation’s predisposition to risk.
Dynamically assessing this risk as the project evolves,
validated on industry wide data.
Sponsors
Using analytics to help with project scoping and option
development. Understanding the predisposition of
different types of projects to variance and how this
variance can be mitigated. Developing evidence to
create the next generation of dynamic reference class
forecasts.
Project delivery roles
There will always be a need for leadership, stakeholder
management and decision making, but every role
will be impacted as process automation takes hold.
Data analytics will increase the statistical rigour within
project controls, provide insights on predisposition and
augment conventional functions. Risk management will
become increasingly predictive and shaped by data
Emergent roles
New and exciting roles will also emerge. Roles that
leverage advanced data analytics, from automation to
machine learning. As low-code solutions emerge there
are already opportunities for many to upskill and reskill.
We all have a choice on how we engage with this new
future. The Task Force will exist to facilitate but the vision
will only become a reality if we work collegiately. It is an
opportunity for everyone, at every level, to get involved:

C-suite
Review how you wish to engage and how your
own vision for transforming project delivery aligns.
Collaborate to extract more from the sum of the parts
rather than working alone. Develop policies for data
pooling and democratising outputs.
Senior leaders
Develop a strategy for project data analytics, building
on this vision and ensuring that your organisations are
prepared for an inevitable future. Working collegiately
to develop projects to unlock opportunities. Developing
a pipeline of solutions underpinned by an appropriate
resourcing strategy.
Work stream participants
Take a key role in shaping this future, gain a deep
understanding from the inside, position yourself and
parent organisation to benefit from the opportunities
that will emerge, develop new collaborative
partnerships and boost your CV with the biggest shift in
project delivery approaches in 40+ years.
Practitioners
Providing opportunities to get involved, get inspired,
understand the art of the possible, upskill and develop
new capabilities, solutions and insights.
Reach out to a member of the Task Force and
explore how you can get involved. We’ll endeavour to
accommodate everyone, but some groups will need to
be capped to ensure it remains focused on delivery.
Such opportunities don’t come along very often. Be part
of something transformational.

The barriers to data driven
innovation are significant.
Innovators lack access to
data and opportunities
to pilot their capabilities
which are often done on a
piecemeal basis. We need a
pipeline of challenges that
we agree to solve together.
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Insights from other sectors
In 2019
McKinsey reported
that retail has seen
the largest increase in
AI adoption, with 60% of
respondents saying their
companies have embedded
at least one AI capability.
Conversely, Infrastructure
and professional services
are at the bottom of the
table, with an array
of untapped
opportunities.

Each year,
40 million MOT tests are
conducted in 23,000 garages
across Great Britain. The Driver
and Vehicle Standards Agency
(DVSA) combines test and operations
data to develop a continually evolving
risk score for garages. The DVSA
can direct its enforcement officers’
attention to garages who cause
concern. Preparation time
for enforcement visits has
fallen by 50% .

Gartner
predicts that by
2023, more than 33%
of large organizations
will have analysts
practicing decision
intelligence,
including decision
modelling .

In 2016
Moorfields Eye Hospital
and DeepMind Health, came
together to use
machine learning technology
to improve patient care.
The system made the correct referral
decision for >50 eye diseases with 94%
accuracy, matching world-leading
experts, allowing them to spot
conditions earlier and prioritise
patients before irreversible
damage sets in.

The Office for AI
estimates that AI
could add £232 billion
to the UK’s economy by 2030,
boosting productivity in
some industries by 30%
and generate savings of
up to 25%

12. Global AI Survey. McKinsey 2019 (https://mck.co/3jfPyl2)
13. A guide to using AI in the public sector. Office for AI. Jan 2020 (https://bit.ly/2Ex6eFM)
14. Gartner top 10 trends in data and analytics for 2020 (https://gtnr.it/32qp21D)
15. Breakthrough in AI technology to improve care for patients (https://bit.ly/3hvI0dm)
16. Office for Artificial Intelligence (AI) (2019), AI Sector Deal One Year On (https://bit.ly/3gAhZs2)

Call to
action

Mobilise & gain awareness:
Engage in project data analytics and
understand how it could impact
your role and business.
Demonstrate the case for change:
Develop a strategy for your business.
Consider end to end implications from
client to suppliers.
Build momentum:
Get involved in everything from TaskForce
workstreams to meetups, hackathons
to capability development.
Invest in your future.

PDATaskForce.com
contact@pdataskforce.com

